
Surrey County Scout Rifle Club - Scoutshoot ‘22

Information sheet
Thank you for your inquiry about Scoutshoot ‘22, a unique opportunity to try FIVE different
types of shooting in one day.

We do hope that you will choose to enter and enjoy all that is on offer on 11 September.
Hopefully, this document answers any questions you may have but if any remain, please do
not hesitate to contact Phil Diprose on 07947 066888 or email scoutshoot@scsrc.co.uk

Each participant will undertake five types of shooting on the day, going to each in turn in
squads with a rest period between activities. Some selected participants may be asked to
spend their rest periods acting as assistant range officers.

● Fullbore rifle at 300 yards - 7.62mm or 5.56mm NATO calibre

● Target air pistol - 10 metres (Olympic distance)

● Gallery rifle - Lever action, centre fire

● Smallbore precision rifle - Smallest group size

● Turning target - Now you see it – Now you don’t!

Date and time
Scoutshoot ‘22 happens on Sunday 11 September 2022 starting at 0800hrs and
finishing around 1800hrs.

If you want to arrive the night before, Bisley offers overnight accommodation or camping.
Many clubhouses evening meals and breakfasts.

Entering Scoutshoot
The entry fee is £46.00 per person.  The closing date for entry is 27th August 2022.
Unfortunately, we cannot offer refunds for non-attendance.

We understand that things change and we will return entry fees until the closing date
if we can fill your place with an entry from the reserve list. After this time we cannot
grant a refund, but we will accept substitutions if possible.



For group entries please indicate the order of priority for participants. Entries in excess
of 12 will be allocated at the closing date if space is available.

Age ranges
This event is open to all Scout & Guide Association members who are at least 14
years old on 11 September 2022. There is no upper age limit so leaders and associate
members from any section are included (but not occasional helpers.)

Where to meet
Scoutshoot takes place at the National Rifle Association ranges at Bisley. Competitors
should gather at the London & Middx Rifle Club on Club Row.

Postcode:  GU24 0PA
What3words: ///excuse.stones.suffice

Shooting experience
Is NOT required to enter this event. You do not need a “team” to enter, individual entries are
welcome. The club will provide all equipment, instruction and supervision. Although this
event is primarily a competition, everyone is welcome to come along and have a go at all
the different types of shooting we can offer.

Due to time restraints, although one-to-one supervision is provided, we are unable to
provide the full tuition that we provide at our normal Club shoots.

Equipment
The club will provide all equipment and ammunition. Participants will NOT be permitted to
use their own guns. A pencil and binoculars are useful additions to your kit for the day.
Note comments on clothing below.

Safety
All competitors MUST adhere to all range safety rules. These will be explained on arrival
and at periods throughout the day. In particular, participants should be aware that we are
sharing a public range, and not stray into a range danger area.

Breaking Safety rules is unforgivable and foolish and anyone doing so will be removed and
lose all rights to any refund of fees paid.



Clothing
You will be shooting outdoors during the day. We recommend you wear something that
will keep you warm and dry. Uniform is NOT required but please avoid camo or
military-style clothing.

Prizes and teams
Prizes are awarded for each type of shooting, with the results going forward to a grand
prize list for the Scoutshoot Championship. There will also be prizes for teams
comprised of 3 entrants from the same Group/District (only one over 20), and a special
pairs competition (one boy + one girl from any group, at least one under 18).

Pairs and team entries are free. Please arrange your teams in
advance using the form that can be found here:
https://forms.office.com/r/iTP7dYh0uY or by scanning this barcode.

Entries to the pairs competition are made on the day, with registration open until
lunchtime. The only rule is that a pairs team must have one girl and one boy.
(Grown-ups included in the designations!) We will provide entry forms on arrival that
you can complete on your phone and submit electronically.

Prizegiving
Prizegiving will be in the London & Middlesex Rifle Association Clubhouse. It starts at
approximately 17.30 and refreshments will be provided. Please expect to finish at
approximately 18:00

https://forms.office.com/r/iTP7dYh0uY

